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UNABATED SUCCESS Sweetnam & Hazelton,it i \i. i-7

r*"r~,,j3r7rZv ___ _ .rtv. Xmoalrerig »ngins
»..d thought Mr. Qowdjr an ill-UMd man 

They had got through that matter without much

C°Mr°Stevenson—Thanks to the Herald.
Mr. Chase sat down after again thanking them

folMr * Davidson, who had been nominated for 
aecond deputy reeve, came forward, and said that 
he had not intended at first to run for any muni
cipal office this year, as his time was fully occu
pied. He would, however, do what he could for 
Guelph's interest. There were some things which 
he had given some attention to which required 
looking after. One of these was the water works 
scheme. He had been one of those who spoke at 
the Saturday night meeting referred to by the 
mayor, and he could tell that gentleman that he 
did not tell any lies. He was not in the 
liabit of doing that sort of thing. The 
mayor had said he was in favor of the present 
water works scheme, and was an advocate for 
commisiouers who would carry it out. He took 
the other side, as he believed the scheme one of 
great extravagance, and one for which there was 
no necessity at the present time. He went into 
considerable detail to show that at least $25,000 
would be actually wasted, so far as Guelph's re- 
uuutiiucnta went, if the scheme was earned out, 
end advocated a system which would centre in a 
itand pipe, on the Catholic hill. He 
referred to the needless expenditure of keep
ing the engines going all the time, which would 
be necessitated by the present scheme, and argued 
that not mere than $20,000 would be expended 
in Guelph, out of the $70,000, in labor. The 
present works estimates were based on the Sand
wich and London ones, but he could inform them 
that rqck would be met with in Guelph before 
six feet depth had been reached, and. this would 
be an extra in the cost of construction. The 
work, too, would be let by tender, and contrac
tors could bring their workmen from where they 
liked, and therefore the Guelph laborer would not 

•necessarily bo benefitted. This labor cry wo* 
false one.

Mr. Howard explained that in London Con
tractors were bound to us# London labor, and so 
it would bo in the case of Guelph._________ ___

WFTATV BROKERS

Insurance and General Agente. Iv /------*' mConveyancers, Ac.Of

Ë«SSS|S-S
Esq.), Queen’s Hotel, Market Place, Guelph.

*l,5WO-For Sale—A Brick House and halfan acre of 
land, in east ward. Ten minutes vilk from Market 
House, pays ten per cent interest on money in-vested
AW*!r 10 SWEETNAM A HAZEHTON,

Estate Agents, Queen’s Hotel Block. 
Agents for the Ætna Lite Insurance Company, of Hart- 

ord" Conn. 698
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The Lion’s Great Sale.

1

Fire. Insurance
On all classes of property, at lowest 

current rates.THE FREgti- INDUCEMENTS
Northern Assurance Co’y) •

OF LONDON.X Which we are offering every day, draw

■ Capital, #150.OOO.OO. Accumu
lated Funds, «11,000,000.

Hoad office^ in Canada, Montreal ^Taylor Bros. 

2062 d F. J. CHADWICK, Agent at Guelph. *'
Constantly Increasing Crowds.

ft
IMPERIAL

:ire Insurance Company
OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE.
■1V

Many .tores are satisfied if they have one or two boey days each week, but at
Subscribed Capital, # 8,000,000 
Paid Up 
Asset!* Over
rglHE ONDEESIGNED AGENT TOE
. . Guelph and vicinity of this old and most 

English Company is prepared to insure all cl 
bnildings and contents on most favorable terms, a 
policies on dwellings, farm buildings and contents 
.. lowest rat,.. CHARLES DAVIDSON,

No. a D.r’6 Block.
si sad

. »,500,000
. - 1*,000,000t 0

The Lion we are busy and even crowded every Day reliable

Grand Opportunity to buy Christmas and 
- New Year’s Presents,

Mr. Davidson then referred to the laci 
that that could only be done in the 

and not where 
With

indeed—just this—for this. What is it ! Why a very simpleT*lierc must be some reason Guelph, Nov. 14tli 1878.case of laboring men, 
the contract was a mechanical one. 
regard to insurance he could assure them, as an 
insurance agent for twenty five years, that water 
works would not lower to any appreciable extent 
the rate of insurance in Guelph. In answer to 
Mr. Howard, Mr. Davidson said that fires had 
been so few in Guelph for some time that 1 
risk was rated as low as it was in many place 
which had water works. With’ respect to the 
county council he felt that a very erroneous feel
ing had got abroad m respect to the influence 
town representatives had there. Town and 
village representation was small in that body 
when compared with the rural representation. 
Therefore the former were compelled to submit,as 
they could be voted down if the 
council chese. With regard to the question 
of separation from the county, it was a question 
with Kim whether it would be good i>olicy to 
separate at the present time. He understood it 
cost Brantford $2,000 or $3,000 a year more to 
mn the city since it was separated from the 
county. It became them to be in favor of econo
my, because he didn’t think property could be 
assessed for anything like it was this year in 
Guelph in 1879, and it would have to be shown 
him that it would effect a saving of the town’s 
revenue before he would support this separation 
and making Guelph a city scheme. If elected he 
would endeavor to best further Guelph’s inter-

HART & SPIERS.
The Lion's Prices are the Lowest, and the Goods 

are the cheapest in Guelph, and the People 
know this is so,

LAND, LOAN, AND

INSURANCE ACCENTS,
CONVEYANCERS, Ac.

»

The Cheapest stock of Fancy Cooti^ 
ever offered for sale in Guelph.

Farms and Town Property al
ways for Sale.And the .consequence is, they throng to us:

borrowers, on good 
and most moderate

INSURANCE—Fire and Life, in the most reliable 
companies.

Deeds, mortgages, etc., promptly prepared.

Office—Day's Block. Gnelnh.

sums to salt 
lowest rates

MONEY on hand in 
ortgage security, at

Nothing Like Cheap Goods to draw a 
& Crowd.

\

The

Mutual Life Association
OF CANADA.

HOdB OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.

Premium* Absolutely Non-For- 
leltable

after two annual payments, ahd profits distributed eqoit- 
tably and entirely among the policy-holdçni. , 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
James Turner. President ; Alex. Harvey, Vice-Presi

dent; H Williams, M.P.P., Donald Mclnnes, J. M- Bu
chan, John Harvey, John Turner, Plummer Dewar, H T. 
Ridley, M.D., Anthony Copp, D. B. Chisholm, Daniel

David Burke, Manager; Wm. Smith, Sec’y; Richard 
nil, Superintendent of Agencies.

JAMES M ASSIE,
R Agent for Guelph and County of Wellington.

LOCAL AGENTS.
William Lamb, agent for Elora, Salem and Fergus.
W. H. Lowes, agent for Itothsay, Drayton and Moore-

^ M. C. Potts, agent for Palmerston.
Walter Davidson, agent for Harriston and Clifford^

HEFFERNAN & CO.,
>

3
Have derided to offer at specially reduced prices the whole ol their 

stock ol*Mr. Hatch asked Mr. Davidson, just as he 
was about to retire, a string of ouislions so fast 
that the reporter couldn’t catc^them’all. 
of them was, arc you in favor of erecting the town 

/juto a city ? Mr. Davidson /answered that he 
didn’t know ; if it could be shown that that 
course was best for Guelph he trould support it., 

Mr. Melvin and Mr. Biscii then spoke Hk. 
gethcr. From what they sale It was gathered 
that Brantford had saved $1,700 a year since be
coming a city. And as Brantford’s county rate 
was only $5,000 and ours was $8,000 we ought 
in the nature of things to save more than it did.

A rather sharp dialogue then occurred between 
Mr. Hatch and Mr. Melvin. Then Mr. Hatch 
succeeded in getting a short hearing. He assert
ed that there was never before so many empty 
houses in Guelph as there were at the present 
time ; that there never was so many men seeking 
work and finding it not ; that many men who 
jtfare ruling, or trying to rule Guelph, were not 
able to pay their debts and were trying to get 
the town into the same position ; and that never 
before had municipal matters been run in sueh a 
reckless manner. He concluded by saying they 
were tired of allowing a dozen or 10 men to run 
the town affairs, and would now make a move to 
put in an efficient and economical council. He 
moved that the meeting adjourn till 7.30 o’clock.

The returning offieer declared the meeting'ad
journed till half-past seven o’clock.

THE MEETING IN TUB EVENING.
At seven o’clock, the time when the adjourned nomina

tion speeches’ meeting was to begin there were only fifty- 
five persons present, including the returning officer Town 
Clerk Harvey, who occupied the chair.

In the course of half an hour, however, there were add
ed to the number a great many more, till before the close 
of the meeting there must have been at least five hundred
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FANCY DRY GOODS.
4

This Spec

> •

tal Hale will eommeuee on Monday, tlie 23rd in#!., and con
tinue till New Year’s Eve.

n

y
\

Among tlie many choice Goods,'we enumerate the following :

m iiülilhlLight and Fancy Coldred Silks, Ribbons in all the 
popular shades, 6 Button Kid Cloves, Fancy 

Wool Work, Muslin, Embroideries, Fancy 
Wool Squares, Wool Nubias, Real Laces, 

Lace Sets, Linen Sets, Lace Handker
chiefs, Evening Flowers, Floral 

Wreaths, etc., etc.

REMOVAL.THE GREAT DIFFERENCE

ours and those of other storesAll who read advertisements will find a great difference between „ . ,
Our neigbovs prefer to use generalities—such as “they arc the true Inends.of the people — their s 
is thé best andjheancst stock”—“low prices’’—“ gentlemanly treatment — fatherly interest in 
their custonntnfweBare’ ’—and all other good qualities are coq||aea to them.

Higinbotham&McLagan
Have remëved their

Loaning, Insurance and General 
Agency OlHce,

To Dougins street, nexuhe^ost office, and in roar of the

JZ&- The Wellington Oil Go’s Office, also in the same 
building.

The Lion comes down to the bare facts, and gives 
the Plain Figures, and defies any one to sell 

as cheap.
MONEY, MONEY,

We guarantee bigger reductions during this Sale than any yet made.
Mr. Davidson, who hail not finiahedliie address to the 

•lectors, wai the first speaker. He said that he thought 
he had finished his speech, in the morning, but inasmuch 
as iff. had not fully replied to Mr. Hatch’s questions he 
would occupy a short tiino now to do so. He would say 
he was not u supporter of tlie prevent scheme of wate r 
works, and with regard to the labor explanation of the 
mayor he would Bay it was a very doubtful thing wlWther 
Guelph labor could be forced on the contractors. Ho held 
that the large mains which weip a portion of the

oAViTM
or town property.

Fire, Life, Accident and Marine 
Insurance

Effected on first-class British, American and Canadian 
Companies at reasonable rates None but responsible 
Companies represented.

Farming and Town Property, 
nicipal Debentures bought and sold.

»r

For the Christmas Season we give1
present scheme were unnecessary at the t pres
ent time. His opinion was that two stand
pipes erected on different hills in Guelph would 
do all that was really required by Guelph just now. 
These would he far more available in case of tiro than 
would water works witli an engine a mile and a half from 
the town. He considered the laying of pipe along Queen 

from Ontario to the Hospital a perfect waste of 
r, for who along it would buy water for household 

l when they had the river and'springs not 
even in Guclpli at their very doors ? He lie- 

liêved that for 60 years to come the well water supply 
would hold out goodrand when that was the case no one 
would buy river water. The livery stables, the hotels, 
etc., might possibly require and would buy water, but 
these alone would be a very small item. He was in favor 
of postponing the carrying out of this scheme until better 
times, und then in two or three years after this begin 
water works, which could be extended as required. He 

„ considered the present scheme a very extravagant one,in 
view of the financial condition of the town. With 
respect to erecting Guelph into a city, the financial 
portion as between town and county, would 
be settled by arbitrators ; but still tbe scheme 
have to be worked up by the town members of the county 
counetl, and that would entail a great deal of work. lie 
dwelt on the impossibility of town members getting the 
rate in tlie county council cut down when thei<- members 
were so few, and showed up the system of log-rolling 
which had to be pursued in order to get anything at all 
for the town. He considered the town had never received 
justice from the county, and g^vc the history of an 
attempt made some yea s to get that justice done in^ 
the courts. Farming land in Wellington was not assessed 
within $20 per acre of its true value» while with town pro
perty in many cases the assessment was above its value ,, 
legislation was the only remedy for this condition of 
things. If the Government would appoint assessors to 
assess all property, in town and county this year, for next 
year’s taxes, there would be a more equable assessment, 
for where the assessor held his office by the will of the 
township he tried to please his masters so that lie could 
keep his situation. Thus they should not expect too much 
from their county councillors. He was in favor of making 
the town a city if it would lessen the assessment and taxes. 
It was true that we wouldn’t have to pay $8,000 county 
rate, but would not the incidentals in tiity government 
total up tcUthut nrrrnr* ? Ho referred to the figure? given 

' by Mr. Mfeivin in the wui.singj relstiveAe Brantford, and 
admitted that it was possible that his (Mr. D.'S) infor
mant might have made a mistake, as the figures were 
nearly similar in ambunt but on different sides. He 
referred to the depreciation of projierty in Guelph, and 
said tliat if the ratepayers expected to build up Guelph 
they must give at least their moral support to railway 
schemes which would feed Guelph. If we had not manu
factures within us,we musk induce people ou‘side to trade 
with us. If we wanted to secure .new and large manu-

Remember we sell for cash, Mark all Goods in plain 
figures and make no second price.

Mortgages and Mu-Special Inducements.
Private FundsL

Invested on tlie Security of first class firms and -Town 
property. Interest collected promptly.

marriage License* leaned by Au
thority.

ssas Heffernan $t Co,,
Hr itanuia lion He, 33 Wyudliam Street, Read these Prices :

Towelling. Sc. Wincey, 6c
Factory Cotton, lull yd wide 7c Brown Linen, 10c 
Brown Buck, l*4c Tickings, 184c
Boys’ Fanis-ready made, 624c A splendid Tweed toe 
Men’s Overcoats, *3.80, #1.50, and #5.50, worth twice the money. 
Horse Blankets, witli straps, ready shaped, #1 
Beattflil Snow-Flaked Dress Woods, reduced Iront 25c to 124c 
Fnr Muffs, 75c
French Merinos, all wool, *Sc -
Tartan Plaids, all wool, 25c 
Yard Wide Twill SheetlngflOc 
Millinery, Mantles, *c., &c„ at cost price.

___ r #

Remember tlio place, Douglas street, next the Post Office.

HIGINBOTHAM A McLAGAN.

Noted for Cheap Goods.
IMPORTANT

To Hog Breeders.
Tlie undersigned has purchased Mr. Anstee’s celebrated 

thoroughbred (pedigree) Berkshire Boar,
“SIB HAMILTON.” ' •

Ho wil] serve sows this season at D. Mol ton’s tannery, 
on Waterloo street. Terms, $1.60 at timo of service ; or 
$2 if booked. The undersigned has also a thoroughbred 
John A Boar, that will serve sows for $1, cash at timo of

ld60 dw A. DOUGHERTY.

Just Arrived
Suitable for Xmas and 

New Years’ Present#Such Big Reductions were never known before.

These are a few Figures which speak for themselves 
and we guarantee everything ëlse equally cheap.

Fur Cape In Month Mea seal, Otter, 
Persian Lamb and Beaver, 

Milk Handkerchiefs, Ties, 
and ScarBi, Gloves oi all 

kbids and a general

Assortment of Fine Furnishing 
Hoods.

;
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Thenhe gav^tbe history of HamMon's bankruptcy, and 
held it up to the people as a warning. What he wanted 
was to hear the views of the commissioners as to whether 
they would, if elected, go on with the work or not. Ho 
thought the work should not be gone en with until the ad
vent of more prosperous times.

John Thomas Cunningham asked Mr. Davidson a ques
tion relative *to .the criminality of assessors, and their 
pn&lihment, if they didn't assess high enough, which 
was answered by quoting the law on the subject.

When Mr. MacMillan’s name was called by the 
jug officer, Mr. Peterson wanted to know 

(Continued on page four.)

Only Remember our Terms are Strictly Cash dur
ing the Sale.

i J. D. WILLIAMSON & Co.
Shaw St Murton,

Merchant Tailors. 
424 dàhow many llOitlw
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